Spring 2022

A Legacy for Growing Places
It is hard to believe that spring is right around the corner! It is said that springs
brings transformation and change and that will certainly be true for Growing Places
this year. Our Lee location on Pinkham Road has entered phase three, the final
phase of a project 15 years in the making. Since the property was purchased in 2007
the vision has been to unite all age groups at our Pinkham Road location under one
roof. The final stage includes demolishing the front white building and adding the
final addition to the back grey building. Our goal is to navigate through this process
with as little disruption to our programming as possible. There will also be
opportunities for families who would like to be part of the process to volunteer and/
or make a donation. As with any project I am sure that we will have our ups and
downs, however, I am so honored and excited to be part of completing this vison
and the legacy it will leave for our future children.

Best,

Amanda Toupin, M.Ed.
Executive Director
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Playing at Pinkham
Our infant group has been welcoming some new friends! Some babies have started trying solids for the first time
while others are mastering crawling and self feeding with spoons. Toddlers have been learning all about shapes with
open ended crafts, while using different art mediums and textures. Preschool has been spending a lot of time with
colors! Mixing and making new colors while noticing all of the colors that we see each day. They have been learning
new songs that incorporate color matching as well as games that include mixing, pouring, and stamping. Toddlers
and Preschool kids have also been using spray bottles with colored dye to show different colors in the snow. PreK
has been learning all about dinosaurs- the different kinds of dinosaurs that there were and what makes them all so
different. Teachers have been incorporating dinosaurs into their everyday math and writing activities including
making their very own dinosaurs as well as making playdough dino eggs and finding hidden dinos in a scence activity
with baking soda and vinegar. Our PreK friends have been loving board games like Candyland, Sneaky Snacky
Squirrel, and the Cat in the Hat memory game. All of our friends have been loving "out back", especially with all of
the snow we've been getting! Our kids have been doing lots of sledding on saucers and big sleds as well as making
mini snowmen!
Bailey Coish
Program Director—Pinkham

Special thanks to our Board Members for all of
their support!
Erik Ickes, President; Alyssa O’Brien, Vice
President; Brian Veroneau, Treasurer; Leigh
Perret, Secretary; Earl Murphy, Member

What’s Up at Woodside
With the cold and snow all around us we have embraced the "All things Winter" theme here at Woodside. We have
spent many hours outdoors sliding in the snow and exploring the ice. The children used paint in spray bottles to
brighten up the white canvas of snow covering our playground. Indoors we extended the winter theme further with
polar animal exploration, discussions on hibernation and experiments involving ice, paint and lots of glitter!
The Preschool classroom has been immersed in literacy as they extend their reading into meaningful activities. After
reading "If you Give a Mouse a Cookie" they poured, mixed and stirred up the ingredients to create their own
cookies. They got to experience the smells and textures of a warm fresh cookie. They even counted the number of
chocolate chips they added to their personal cookie creation. Their play was extended into the classroom as they
baked and traded cookies encouraging language development and the building of social skills.
We are looking forward to welcoming Spring and the
changes that it brings!

Shane Krafton
Program Director –Woodside

Our Time Updates
Our Time has been busy exploring the snowy outdoors, sledding, and participating in group games. Some of our
favorite group games have been duck, duck, goose, sharks and minnows, museum of nights and
Catch the kindness. Some of the art activities have been seed and bean heart collages, coffee filter snow people and
free art collages. The children have also been creating animal kingdoms with animals, Legos, and blocks. The morning group has really enjoyed organizing and playing soccer which has helped them gain some cooperation and
negotiating skills. We are looking forward to the warmer weather and all the outdoor adventures it brings!
Summer Camp registration is in full swing! If you are interested and have not registered your child yet please reach
out to Erin or click on the link on the Growing Places website. Space is limited so don’t wait!

Erin Evans
School Age Program Director

Operations

Want to get involved?!!
Growing Places has many opportunities to support
our programs!! Whether it is through a monetary
donation, volunteering, donation of goods or
services, or being an advocate for early education,
your involvement is essential in the success of our
organization. For more info

These warm days are giving us a glimpse of Spring! That
means tax season is here. You can get any reports for your
taxes on the parent portal on myprocare.com. As always
please reach out with any questions regarding Procare and
tuition billing. Remember we have automatic payment
options as well as online options!
Sarah Nason

contact Emily Kluun at
emilykluun@growingplacesnh.org

Marketing and Outreach
Spring is just around the corner and that means Picture Day is too! Early childhood families, keep your eyes out for
information on school picture day, coming this May (exact date TBD). Planning is also underway for our 2nd Annual
Virtual 5K for PLAY! The date is set for June 23-25th! Keep your eyes on our Facebook Page for more information!
And speaking of Facebook… Do you love Growing Places? Are you looking for a small way to have a big impact? You
can help Growing Places by leaving us a review on Facebook or Google.
Emily Kluun
Director of Marketing and Outreach

Thank you to our sponsors!!! Your support
is essential in the success of our
organization!!

Bamford, Dedopoulos & Regan, PLLC
68 Main Street
Durham, NH
(603)868-2414

Outside The Lines, LLC

On Wednesday, March 9th you can help support Growing Places and a local, alumni family-owned restaurant at the
same time! Dine in or grab some take out from Clark’s American Bistro any time between 11:30am - 9pm and 10% will
be donated to Growing Places!
And if you are up for joining us for some fun, there will be a few familiar faces at the bar from 5:30-7, with our celebrity
guest bartenders, long-time Growing Places teachers Sarah Allen and Emily Kluun! Our Executive Director Amanda
Toupin will also be there, so come on down, say hello and grab a drink and cheers to Growing Places!

